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Abstract 
The fire control consciousness of people signifies the national cultural quality, and it is of great significance for schools to get fire control 
knowledge into education content. The author gives intensive analysis of fire control education in schools with regard to its current status 
and proposes that governments, departments, units and schools of all levels should clearly understand their social fire control education 
responsibilities, foster specialized fire control education faculty, and adopt diverse education ways to achieve satisfactory education 
results.  
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1. Introduction  
The fire control consciousness of people signifies the national cultural quality. According to the result of study conducted 
jointly by World Fire Statistics Center and EU, direct loss resulted from many developed countries every year accounts for 
2‰ of GDP; and the costs of fire is about 1% of GNP; the personnel mortality is about 2/100,000; compared with developed 
countries, China sees less fire accidents and relatively low economic loss causes, but the personnel mortality caused by fires 
is relatively high, and this is due to the relatively big population of China and directly associated with overall fire resistance 
capabilities of the society. Seen from so many fire cases in China, causes of accidents are mainly because people are weakly 
aware of fire control legal concepts and fire control safety, and lack of common sense about fire prevention. Once fire 
happens, they are at a loss what to do, and they fail to handle the fire timely and efficiently. They do not put out fires or call 
the police, and they do not know how to survive the fire. According to our country’s investigation of national fire safety 
quality, a questionnaire survey about "if one’s home is just on fire, how to put it out", the survey shows that the overall 
22.4% of residents have  " detailed and feasible fire extinguishing plan", 42.3% of people have  "rough thought" (shown in 
Table 1).  
Table 1.  If one’s home is just on fire, how to put it out (unit: %) 
overall Urban residents Rural residents 
detailed and feasible fire extinguishing plan 22.4 17.8 25.6 
rough thought 42.3 49.0 37.7 
Never think about it 35.3 33.3 36.7 
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Universal education of fire control knowledge for school students should be the focus of fire control education in order to 
improve people’s fire control safety quality. The author holds the opinion that fire control safety education of students is a 
social and long-term fundamental work which is concerned with growth and the future of the state. Students are the future 
force of the society, so it is necessary to get every teacher, student and staff member involved in universal fire control 
knowledge, reduce loss, cherish life, guarantee safety, and spread fire control safety consciousness into their mind, so no 
matter where they work and what their positions are, they will be benefited from the fire control safety education in their 
lifetime.  
2. Information about Current Social Fire Control Education Problems in China 
“Fire Control Law” of China clearly stipulates “education, human resources administrative departments, schools and 
relevant occupational training institutions should get fire control knowledge involved in education, teaching and training 
content”. However, according to current education in China, fire control knowledge, basic fire control skill courses and 
content are not listed in important agenda when administrative sectors of people’s government of all levels such as 
education and labor prepare education, training plans and teaching materials as corresponding detailed implementation, 
punishment, etc. measures are absent. Therefore fire control education for all is not guaranteed and not involved in national 
education, and that’s the fundamental cause why Chinese people are not aware of fire control safety.  
2.1. Fire Control Knowledge System Not Involved in Universal Education in Schools  
Most people have been agreed with the importance of fire control education in schools during recent years, 
corresponding organizations are established in some places to carry educational activities, and as a result the atmosphere 
that fire control safety education is strengthened in schools is nourished and the awareness of fire control safety and self-
rescue abilities of some teenager students are improved. However, on the whole the education is not extensive and intensive 
enough and some defects exist. Some local government and education sectors think the universal education of fire control 
knowledge is the job of fire control sectors; although schools establish organizations, they do not carry out fire control 
safety education activities frequently. Once the higher authority or fire control sector requires, schools will launch activities 
to deal with inspection, or invite people of fire control sectors to give a lecture; some school leaders are just keen on 
“making shows” and fail to popularize fire control knowledge systematically and frequently; restricted by subjective and 
objective factors, fire control safety education of schools are pretty restricted, rural areas launch few activities concerned, 
and some rural areas even do not launch the activity.  
Therefore, although the state has requirements for universal education of fire control knowledge, corresponding auxiliary 
measures and policies are lack, fire control knowledge is not involved in universal education scope of schools, legal 
guarantee is lack to keep the work going for a long term, so the work cannot be fulfilled actually.  
2.2. Understaffed Full-Time (or Part-Time) Faculty for Fire Control Education and Absent Complete Fire-Control 
Education Facilities   
Currently China hasn’t promulgated corresponding special policies and measures to foster fire control education faculties, 
middle schools, elementary schools and colleges do not have specialized teachers to give fire control lectures, and they do 
not have specialized and systematic social fire control teaching materials. Owing to inadequate fire control knowledge and 
teaching apparatus, teachers just give lectures without actual practice, which is of no actual meaning; some schools think 
fire control education is mainly the business of fire control sectors, and they psychologically depend on fire control sectors. 
When schools give fire control education, they just temporarily invite people of fire control sectors to give lectures, but fire 
control sectors always lose track of everything else because of limited human resources and difficult organization and 
implementation. Consequently fire control education cannot be systematic and frequent in schools, “fire control in schools” 
cannot be developed efficiently, and fire control safety work goes nowhere.    
It is said that fire control education staff in U.K. are mostly full-time employees, and fire control officers and recruited 
staff work together who take charge of fire control education of communities and supporting fire control education facilities 
(such as image data, pictures, event venue and mobile education cars), some of whom are specially in charge of fire control 
education in schools. Presently the main job of fire control sectors in China is to deal with increasingly heavy fire control, 
extinguishment and rescue work, and the police force is severely understaffed. As there is limited police force involved in 
fire control publicity education, it is impossible to extend education in so many communities, villages, units and schools.  
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2.3. Not Intensive and Extensive Fire Control Education  
According to Chinese people’s awareness of fire control safety now, extemporaneous fire control education activities are 
far from extensive and intensive. The main reason for this is singular education ways and methods and lack of new and 
direct ways people love to see. Annual 119 education once played a key role, but only activities like providing consultation, 
distributing some educational materials, posting some case photos, hanging some banners, etc. are launched. Only a few 
people go to the street on the event day to receive education and grasp fire control knowledge. When the activity is over, the 
education comes to an end, and satisfactory social response cannot be attained anyway.  
Currently TV and newspapers in China are pretty prevalent, and it will be of widespread influence if media is utilized. 
Now the press, publication and other departments also give timely reports about major accidents, which give alarms to the 
community. However, the aforesaid education departments give little education in fire control, fire extinguishing ways and 
common sense about escape. That’s because on one hand there are no laws, regulations, policies and measures concerning 
that corresponding education sectors should extend fire control knowledge, and on the other hand if fire control sectors 
coordinate and cooperate with education sectors and provide fire control knowledge education for a long time, fire control 
sectors will spend quite much outlays which is mainly from financial appropriation of the state. Without special financial 
outlay, it will be hard to realize widespread media education.  
3 .Countermeasures of Social Fire Control Education  
Fire control of the whole community means people emphasize, care about, support and get involved in fire control work 
and raise their awareness of fire control. It could not merely rely on police and fire control sectors. To realize this, firstly a 
good fire control education system for all should be formed, so people will not only the passive receivers of fire control 
knowledge, but also the active learners, participants and spreaders. When everyone is well conscious of fire control safety, 
the social fire prevention and resistance abilities will be improved as well. Fire control education should adopt different 
content for different education, teaching and training objects, and it should be pertinent to yield good education results. 
General content should include firstly national fire control laws & regulations and fire control technical standards; secondly 
extending fire control knowledge, learning and grasping basic fire control skills like material combustion knowledge, 
electric fireproof knowledge, building fireproof knowledge, fire & blasting prevention knowledge of inflammable and 
combustible articles, family fire prevention knowledge, ABC about fire extinguishment, use and skills about fire-fighting 
equipment, self and mutual medical aids in case of fire escape, etc.   
3.1. Improve People’s Fire Control Safety Awareness and Quality and Reply on Schools to Spread Fire Control Knowledge 
Government and relevant sectors should implement measures according to corresponding national laws and regulations, 
regard fire control quality education as the important part of national quality education, and put it as the education plan of 
schools as a required course. State Education Commission should prepare teaching program and prepare student fire control 
safety teaching materials. This job needs a long-term fire control education cooperation mechanism established by education 
sectors, schools and fire control sectors. Education sectors are expected to closely cooperate with local police and fire 
control sectors, study and prepare teaching plans jointly, prepare detailed education plans targeting at students of different 
age groups and levels, organize the compilation of trial teaching materials for fire control education and complete them 
gradually. The fire control education plan should have substantial content about fire control education implementation, 
develop the education persistently and intensively, and guarantee every school student receive corresponding education.   
Urban and rural residents in china are mostly affirmative about the measures taken to ensure students’ fire control safety, 
as shown in Table 2. The survey about “shall put fire control knowledge into education plan", "shall put fire control 
knowledge into school related education course" shows that 72.8% and 75.3% of the residents are affirmative respectively, 
and only 3.7% of the residents show they are “not clear about this”. 
Table 2.  Hope the government and relevant departments to provide what kind of fire safety services (unit: %) 
 overall Urban residents Rural residents 
shall put fire control knowledge into education plan 72.8 72.9 72.7 
shall put fire control knowledge into school related education course 75.3 75.8 74.9 
Not clear 3.7 2.0 4.9 
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3.2. Foster Nationwide or Local Full-Time (Part-Time) Teachers for Universal Fire Control Knowledge Education in 
Schools 
On one hand full-time (part-time) teachers of fire control education could be those working in police and fire control 
sectors and they give lectures about fire control education in schools, and on the other hand schools should cultivate their 
own full-time teachers for fire control education courses targeting at different grades. Moreover, schools should organize 
students to take part in activities in person like simulating fire control scenes, watching videos, holding knowledge contests, 
visiting fire control stations and fire control museums and other intellectual-oriented and interesting activities.  
3.3. Adopt Social Fire Control Education in Diverse Ways  
The survey about “the publicizing and popularizing ways of fire safety knowledge students are most willing to accept” 
(shown in Table 3) shows that 52.2% of the students choose "establishing fire safety knowledge class", then 47.1% of the 
students chose "film and television works," the third one is “firefighting drill”, and the proportion of other choices is more 
than 20%, which also indicates that there are various forms of publicizing and popularizing ways of fire safety knowledge 
for students. 
Table 3.   The publicizing and popularizing ways of fire safety knowledge students are most willing to accept unit:%  
 overall Urban students Rural students 
film and television works 47.1 52.1 43.7 
Literature works 31.1 25.2 35.1 
Cases for caution education 37.3 45.4 31.8 
establishing fire safety knowledge class 52.2 41.3 59.6 
After school clubs 27.7 26.6 28.5 
Experts’ lecture 21.6 22.0 21.4 
firefighting drill 43.3 54.0 36.1 
3.3.1 Police and Fire Control Supervision Sectors Carry out Fire Control Publicity Education Regularly  
In addition to fire control education in major holidays and events every year, police and fire control sectors implementing 
fire control supervision of all levels should also set a schedule (every week or month) to hold meetings and give lectures in 
communities, and develop face-to-face fire control education and trainings according to different characteristics of different 
units and objects. Particularly highlight on education about fulfilling obligations in fire control laws and regulations and 
about how to escape on one own. When various fire control exhibitions such as fire control station opening are launched, 
social concerns and content related to people’s life should be listed in the scope. In the meantime local police and fire 
control sectors should strengthen fire control education trainings for backbone staff to improve their quality and capabilities 
to develop fire control education trainings for units and mass, and moreover, fix themes of staged fire control education 
trainings and prepare simple teaching materials based on actual circumstances of the administrative area.   
3.3.2. Launch Fire Control Publicity Education by Utilizing Various Social Media  
Make use of newspapers, radio, TV, network, etc. in fire control public welfare education, and especially use TV 
programs, because they have pretty much audience and good results. TV education is pretty direct and full of found and 
color, so it could achieve pretty good educational results. Meanwhile fire control department could also make good use of 
current multimedia technology, network technology and other advanced technology means to expand the education work’s 
influential scope and depth. The survey shows that the main channel for residents to know fire safety knowledge is 
“telecast”. 80% of residents think that strengthen the publicity of fire safety knowledge recently is taking effect, and the 
most acceptable way of publicity of fire safety knowledge is “telecast”(shown in Table 4). 
Table 4.  The main channels for residents to know fire safety knowledge unit %  
 overall Urban residents Rural residents 
telecast 87.4 85.8 88.5 
Newspapers and publications 60.1 66.7 55.6 
Outdoor publicity slogan 34.8 35.2 34.6 
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Fire control sectors should further strengthen collaboration and cooperation with broadcasting, TV, publication and other 
education sectors, strive to put on some fire control column programs in TV programs, shoot, produce and refer to some fire 
control TV plays and fire control TV education films, so fire control teaching could be through lively activities; fire control 
sectors should launch more fire control themed public service advertising and play it frequently to achieve relatively good 
education results; publication units are recommended to publish and issue some fire control knowledge cartoons, animated 
drawings and other fire control popular scientific readings for kids, so teenagers could absorb fire control knowledge when 
reading out-of-class reading materials.   
Meanwhile the state should promulgate corresponding legal policies and measures, and clearly define that it is not the 
obligation but the responsibility of education sectors to carry out fire control safety knowledge education. The education 
outlay could be subsidized directly by the financial department or from the subsidy for public service advertisements.  
3.3.3 Launch Fire Control Publicity with Real Cases  
In addition to face-to-face fire control education, police and fire control sectors also take supervision by public opinions 
for education like announcement of major fire hazards and fire cases, follow-up reports, etc., for example, publishing typical 
fire cases and major fire hazards of units in the region, imposing corresponding punishment, making public of local fires, 
unit or individuals violating fire control laws and regulations. In this way, law-breaking units or fire units will feel pressure 
and raise their awareness of doing a good fire control safety work consciously. Meanwhile, some typical fire cases will also 
stimulate units to be alerter, do the prevention work preferentially and avoid similar accidents in their units.   
4. Conclusions 
Fire control education should be persistent and enjoy popular support. Once all social force is mobilized and collective 
efforts are paid, there is no doubt that national fire control safety quality will be prominently improved, and this will play an 
important role in preventing and reducing fires and promoting fire control among the whole society vigorously.  
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